
 



I am delighted to hear on good authority thai
Pablo Casals has reappeared as violoncellist ill Paris,
whore he recently gave three concerts, two in con¬
junction with Alfred Cortot, with complete success.
Very curious stories have been going the round that
the great artist had abandoned the career of a viir- ¡
tuoso and taken seriously to conducting, for which i
purpose he had organised an orchestra at Barco- 1 ..
tona, and also thai his health had broken down so :
completely that he had had to abandon all idea of
music for a lengthy period. I am glad, therefore,
to note that neither of these rumours is true, and
that there is a- ohanoe of our hearing his beautiful
playing again in the possibly neaT future.

I Pablo Casals, the king of violoncello -V
1 players, has suddenly reappeared. He has

not been heard of in England since before
the war, and has been living in his native
Spain combining the art of conductingwith 'cello playing. A few days ago he gave
a recital at the Salle Gaveau in Paris, and
so successful was his reappearance that he
followed it up by joining Alfred Cortoi in
two sonata recitals at the Theatre
Mogador, with the usual result of all
Casals' concerts, hundreds being unable to
gain admission. ^



Casals Displays
Abundant Ability
Leading Orchestra

I ■ —'
Jiggs and Whizzes Through

Parts of Beëthovèn Pieces,
but Does Admirably ' in
Other Portion of Program

By H. E. Krehbiel
We are not quite certain what1 ought

to be saiá about the orchestral con¬
cert which Mr. Pablo Casals gave in
Carnegie Hall last night. The music
being all such as had been played over i
and over again this season by the same
musicians, and the number of such
concerts having long ago reached the
point beyond which they are neither
longed for nor assimilated by the pub¬
lic, the conclusion, is obvious that the
sole purpose of the meeting was to ex¬
hibit the ability of Mr. Casals as a con¬
ductor. That ability he has in abun¬
dant measure. It was obvious at once
that he is familiar with the technique
of the art, and it was possible to recog-
nizé" his command of the instrumental
forces almost as unqualifiedly as it has
heen a pleasure for years to admire
his skill as a virtuoso.

When the matter of interpretation is
mooted, however, his performance left
room for doubt. Beethoven's overture
to Collin's "Coriolan," we venture to
say, was never put through such jig¬
ging paces, or read with so little re¬
gard for the contrasting moods of its

: two characteristic themes, the one
I speaking of the stiff-necked pride of
i the hero, the other of the tenderness
I aroused by the pleadings of his wife—
the masculine and feminine element

Lin "the wonderful piece of music. '
Some weeks ago we wondered thf

¿ñs-Casals was willing to plcy the "á¿
coinpaniments to his wife's breathless
tempi of some Béèthoven songs'; but,
while listening to the overture men-;
tioned and the first movement of the j
"Pastoral" symphony, the fancy rose
that he has a notion that Beethoven's |
holiday-makers whizzed through the I
country in an automobile. He scarcely !
permitted us to take breath, to say !
nothing of enjoying the pleasurable
and restful feelings of a saunter
through country scenes.

The other movements were not so ex-
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By MAX SMITH.

PABLO CASALS name forwardlast night in Carnegie Hall as a
wielder of the baton, practicing
that highly complicated and diffi¬
cult art on the New Torlt Sym¬
phony Orchestra and in the pres¬
ence of an exceedingly demonstra¬
tive audience.

What this distinguished Spaniard
stands for as a musician and an
artist every one knows. But a man
who has won the highest honors as
a 'cellist may not possess the quali¬
fications of a great conductor.

Senor Casals began with Bee¬
thoven's "Coriolan" overture and
made a good impression. His read¬
ing of the "Pastoral" symphony
also gave staisfaction. Here, to
be sure, he already showed a
tendency to take unusually fast
tempi. But there was verve and
vitality in the performance with¬
out any of the extravagance in
metrical and dynamic modifica¬

tion affected so often by virtuoso
leaders of the day.

A good, straightforward interpre¬
tation this, on the whole, though
by no means perfect in every de¬
tail.

In Brahms's-C minor symphony,
on' the other hand, Casals disap¬
pointed decidedly. The man tempo
of the first movement lie took too
fast and great finale at a pace
well-nigh precipitous. The lovely
cantilena of the Andante, too often
sung in accents lachrimose, he
sapped of all tenderness in trying
to avoid sentimentality. And in the
Allegretto he beat time almost re¬

lentlessly.
The Prelude to "Tristan und

Isolde," put in Juxtaposition as
usual with the "Love Death,"
showed the conductor in an even
less favorable light. The yearning
introductory motive was voiced by
'cellos and obeas in rigid rhythm,
not in the "tempo di espressione"
Toscanini used to demand from his

musicians at rehearsals. A dry,
unimaginative, unemotional read¬
ing was this.

Richard Hale was cordially re¬
ceived in Aeolian Hall last night
when he gave his annual recital
of baritone songs. He is a musician
of merit whose resonant and well-
controlled voice has been deserved¬
ly praised in former seasons.

At the beginning of his pro
gramme he presented songs in Ger^
man by Beethoven, Schubert,
Brahm, revealing the romantic es¬
sence of each with eloquence and
charm. In these, as in the Russian,
French and English numbers that
followed, he proved to be an as¬
sured and dignified artist, whose
musical sense was matched with
good dramatic taste.



By W. J, HENDERSON.
i Pablo Casals Is a cellist, whether by

! birth, education, inclination, or sheer
i whim no one knows. But that he is
j a cellist was long ago settled and the
I world was glad of it. People admitted
i that he was a great cellist. Many, in-

I deed most, declared that lie was the
prince of cellists. But he sighed for
more worlds to conquer. In the sea¬
son now ending he has appeared as a

j chamber music player and has given
j general satisfaction. He has also of-
! ficiated as pianist, playing accompani-
! ments for his wife, Mme. Susan Met-
! calfe, an excellent soprano.

Lately, however, it began to be made
j known that in Spain and. particularlyI in Barcelona.. Mr. Casals was celebrated
I as a conductor of orchestral concerts.
And then it was announced that he

J would conduct one such concert here,
i and he did it last evening at Carnegie
Hall. Just why he did it no one seèmed
to be able to tell. He had at his service

I the New York Symphony Society Or¬
chestra and Walter Damrosch sat in a
box and applauded. But all arrange-

! ments for the conducting of that or-
! chestra for next season are completed.
I Mr. Casals was not undergoing a test
I as to his fitness to assist Mr. Dam-
I rosch.
I The Philharmonic already has a corps
I of conductors. There is no opening there
I for Mr. Casals. Can it be possible that
I New York is preparing to return to its
I former concert glory and have three
I orchestras? Certainly he had enthusi-
I astic admirers dast evening. The whole
I house applauded him vociferously for
I at least two minutes when he appeared
I on the stage. He was perhaps a guest
I conductor, but he needed no claque.

Mr. Casals tackled his job like a little
I man. He: conducted Beethoven's "Corio-
I lan" overture and "Pastoral" symphony,
I Brahms's first symphony and the vor-
I spiel and liebestod from "Tristan und
I Isolde." It was a tall order. There was

I no telling what Mr. Casals would have
I done with that program if be had had
[fifteen rehearsals. But doubtless he didI not have so many. So he showed that
[he was temperamental ane? not fhclined
I to dally by the wayside. Everything
[moved with vivacity. Even Beethoven's
[brook h&d been affected by the recentIrains. The long program was not too
llong. It sped on the wings of song and
I the audience was plainlydelighted^^^—
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FROM THE POST-
BAG.

" Feasts."
We need not cavil about Colchester and

its oysters, but when Clitheroe Town Coun¬
cil keeps up the tradition of eating cockles
and mussels every November, is it accurate
to describe the event in headlines as a
" feast "? It seems to be a case in which
enough is as good as.—S. T. H., Plymouth.

New Roads.
We all welcome the Government's new

five-year plan of road improvement, costing
£100,000,000. The times demand it; but one
regrets the more that the road, which used
to be one of the most beautiful things in
England, is so no longer.—Andrea Farman,
N.W.

Thomas Becket.
"H. H." talks of "Thomas à Becket."

Dean Hutton, in the preface to his " Life of
Becket," says : " The ' à ' has no contem¬
porary or early authority whatever, and is
ugly as it is useless." Becket's father was
Gilbert Becket. Roger of Hoveden (or How-
den) (1154), Edward Grein (1171-2), and
Peter Bernard de la Coudre, in a letter to
Henry II., use the name " Becket." Canon
Robertson, in his "Life of Becket," says that
the prefix " a," " à," or " a' " appears to have
originated in vulgar colloquial usage. Henry
Wharton says : " The Name of that Arch-

ior.
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TOVEY'S CONCERTO

At the Courtald-Sargent concert on Mon- *■
day a bright performance, under Dr. Mal¬
colm Sargent, of Brahms's very academic
" Academic Festival Overture " made the
best possible prelude to Professor Tovey's
'cello concerto, which took us, indeed, past
Brahms to Schumann. It is always interest¬
ing when a writer on music puts before us
music of his own, for then we see the nature
of the mind he brings to bear on other
men's music": and this concerto certainly
helps us to supplement the information we
have derived from Professor Tovey's search¬
ing studies in musical osteology as to the
kind of music in which he has his real spiri¬
tual home. It all works out admirably as
a demonstration of the devices of composi¬
tion, without giving us anything that you
could call Vesuvian in the way of
imagination.

At the same time I must admit that to
Professor Tovey the concerto appears to
possess imaginative qualities that were not
apparent to at any rate one careful and
respectful listener—for no student of music
can have any other feeling but one of re¬
spect for so profound a scholar as Professor
Tovey. We read in the programme note
that the firsû movement " presents the solo
instrument as a restraining and calming in¬
fluence against a tragic and stormy orches¬
tral background," and that one of the
themes is " ominous." The only conclusion
I could come to was that " ominous,"
" tragic," and " stormy " have not quite
the same meaning for me as they appear
to have for Professor Tovey : my pulse did
not quicken once throughout the move¬
ment. Nor did the finale fulfil my
hopes that the music would live up to the
description applied to this or that episode
in it in the note—" comedy," " bur¬
lesque," " rude," " jocose," " brutal,"
" derisive " " the brass attempt to adopt
an edifying tone, which is furiously mocked
by the 'cello," a theme that becomes, in
diminution, " like the centrifugal drops
from the faithful retriever who irrigates his
master" after rescuing the walking-stick
from the pond," and so on. Alas for me !
I remained to the end as hopelessly shut
out from the excitements of Professor
Tovey's canine as from those of his human
and his meteorological world. I was
conscious only of a skilled theorist giv¬
ing us a demonstration of classroom
methods exercised upon the most innocent
of material. .The orchestral texture and
colouring throughout suggested a mind
that has lived too long and too much with
the piano. It was no doubt the lack of
lustre, of perspective, and of variety in the
orchestra, as much as the fundamental sim¬
plicity of the ideas in the work, that
accounted for the fact that although the
concerto lasted a mere 62 minutes it seemed
quite long. The solo part was in the per¬
fectly safe hands of Casals.
Vocal Recitals



La "Orquesta Pau Casals"
triunfa en España A

Cpntinúa en España Pablo Ca¬
sals, al frente de su gran or¬
questa, la serie de conciertos que
con tan gran éxito viene actuan¬
do en la presente temporada.

Los alicientes del programa de
su última audición no pueden ser
mayores: dos grandes creaciones
de Bach y Brahms ocuparon la
primera y tercera parte del pro¬
grama colaborando en aquella el
notable pianista Ricardo Vives.

La parte central estuvo consa¬
grada por completo a los autores
catalanes. La célebre soprano
Concepción Badia de Agustí co¬
laboró en toda ella, interpretan¬
do, en primer lugar, importantes
fragmentos de la famosa ópera
"Goyescas", del malogrado Gra¬
nados. Y luego la propia artista,
que ha hecho recientemente una

gran creación de las canciones de
Pablo Casals, interpretó seis de
ellas, por primera vez en concier¬
to público. El ilustre compositor
se vió obligado a acceder a los
repetidos ruegos de sus admira¬
dores, incluyéndolas en el progra¬
ma y encargándose él mismo de
la parte de piano. De esta manera
le ofreció al público ocasión de
conocer dos nuevas facetas del
genial artista, presentándose co¬
mo compositor y pianista.



"SYMPHONY NO. 4"
Vaughan Williams Plumps for

the Soulless Life
BY OUR MUSIC CRITIC

Vaughan Williams's Symphony No.
4, in F minor, was played at the be¬
ginning of the B.B.C. concert under
the direction of Dr. Adrian Boult.

The title of the work is significant.
Symphonies No. 1, 2 and 3 are not
known by their numbers, but by their
subjects.

But No. 4 has no subject. It turns
its back on everything that Vaughan
Williams has been to us in the past—
a painter of pictures and a weaver of
dreams—and plumps for the soulless
life.

And does it brilliantly. Vaughan
Williams plays his inhuman part with
tremendous resource, and beats the
fashionable anti-humanists at their
own game.

This was the second performance of
the work. If it did not Improve upon
the impression made by the first, it
was because the element of surprise
was lacking.

* * *

From Vaughan Williams to Boceher-
ini was a big jump, but it landed us
into a net spread by Casals. This
supreme artist played Boccherini's
Concerto in B flat and made it into a
poem. W. McN.

fiV. fty


